
Gloucester Avenue, Primrose Hill NW1 

£2,200,000
4 3 2 C



A sensational and rare four bedroom apartment set within a desirable purpose-built development in Primrose Hill benefitting from two garages, a balcony and a

communal garden. Located on the top (fifth) floor (with lift) and initially arranged as two flats this unique property has been combined into one huge penthouse

style apartment offering approximately 2,388 sq ft of lateral living space. The apartment comprises a 35 ft reception/dining room, a large eat-in-kitchen with an

island and breakfast bar, a 31 ft family room with access onto a private south west facing balcony. The principal bedroom is connected to its own walk-in wardrobe

and luxurious en-suite bathroom with additional walk-in shower. There are three further double bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, a family bathroom, shower

room and a guest cloakroom. Further benefits include wood flooring throughout, a video entry system and a live-in porter. Darwin Court is perfectly positioned

less than 500 metres from Regent's Park where one can enjoy Queen Mary’s formal gardens and just a little further on you can soak in the city scape views from

Primrose Hill Park. The tranquillity of Primrose Hill Village is close by (0.4 miles) where one can enjoy a cluster of independent shops, boutiques and idyllic

restaurants. Alternatively Camden Town is an equal distance famous for its market, vast array of fashionable shops and iconic music venues. Transport links include

Chalk Farm and Camden Town stations (Northern line) both of which are 0.5 miles away. There is also a nearby canal towpath that provides a beautiful cycle

route west to Little Venice and east to Hoxton.
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Floor Plan

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on

them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any

representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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Viewings
Please contact us on 020 7046 6275 if you wish to arrange a viewing appointment for this property or

require further information.
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